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October Parteners

20% o� on the total bill

- 50% on all services in dental department
- Dental implants at a price of BD 350 per year per crown.
- Lifetime warranty with open file
- free consultation and painless anesthesia.
- Normal orthodontics BD 295, advanced BD 490 with monthly instalment of BD 30 per month, including radiology, 

measurements and installation device with cleaning session.
- 20% on all services from Dermatology department
- Open file for pediatrician for only BD 10.
- Open file and consultation for general medicine is only BD 10.
- 50% on laboratory tests at elite medical center

- 20% on:
- Laser whitening
- Home bleaching

- Gum & Depigmentation w/laser
- Gum contouring w/laser

15 % by subscribing via the website only 
www.alrawi.com by entering the code imtiaz

- BD 5 discount for consultation with the consultant
- 10% discount for all ultrasound
- Gynecology laser BD 100 for one session only
- Chemical peel BD 40 for one session only

15% o� on the total bill
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Parteners Video

Tap to view the video

Dash Fitness Bahrain
Women empowerment is a factor we 
proudly share with Ameena AlMukharreq, 

founder and owner of @dashfitnessbh, which was 
established for women through her passion for a healthy 
lifestyle.

https://www.bahraincredit.com.bh/Cards/IMTIAZforHer/
tele:80008000
https://wa.me/0097338000370
http://www.imtiazonline.net/Imtiaz_For_Her/store_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFzB2awAcFn/
https://youtu.be/AISK5bD_v9E
https://www.instagram.com/elitemedbh/
https://www.instagram.com/alrawibooks/
https://www.instagram.com/signaturedcbh/
https://www.instagram.com/sendian.bh/
https://www.instagram.com/cartreatment.bh/
https://www.instagram.com/mmcbahrain/
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Dr. Zahraa AlHelli
We are happy to highlight Dr. Zahraa AlHelli, 
one of the most renowned medical specialists 
in breast cancer and currently residing and 
working in the United States, occupied at 
Cleveland Clinic medical centre in the state of 
Ohio with her sister Dr. Mariam AlHelli
Dr. Zahraa graduated from the Royal College of 
Surgeons in Ireland, specialized n Surgical 
Oncology from Mayo Clinic University.
Wishing her the very best and success in her 
career.

Juwairiya Al Shomaly
We are happy to introduce you to an example of 
bravery, determination and hope, Juwairiya Al 
Shomaly, a young Bahraini girl that battled and 
conquered cancer not once, but twice.
She recently received the Medal of E�ciency by 
his Majesty King Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa, King 
of the Kingdom of Bahrain, and she dedicated a 
copy of her book to His Royal Highness Prime 
Minister Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa, 
and was nicknamed “The ambassador of 
children cancer patients” by several Bahraini 
ambassadors.

Dr. Sara Al Reefy
One of the leading pioneers in Breast Cancer 
awareness in the Kingdom, Dr. Sara Al Reefy is 
taking on a mission to spread awareness on 
the importance of early detection, while 
inspiring and helping Cancer survivors emerge 
as victors in their fight. Dr. Sara inspires us all 
to take action in the fight against Breast 
Cancer.

Inspirational week

Live Chat 24/7
We are here to assist 
you with your inquires 
with the 24/7 live chat 
feature.

View o�ers & flash 
deals
View the latest flash 
deal o�ers which are 
updated regularly to 
give you the best 
discounts with the 
merchants.

Quick Pay
Pay your credit card 
in 2 simple steps.

Apply for your card 
You can apply to get 
your IMTIAZ for Her 
card today!

View an image 
gallery of IMTIAZ for 
Her events
View an image 
gallery of all the 
events, and 
workshops hosted by 
IMTIAZ for Her for 
customers and 
merchants.

Flash Deals

The new IMTIAZ for Her application Homepage
• Get updated with the latest o�ers and flash deals.
• View the latest events, campaigns and photo gallery.
• Access buttons to Quick Pay, Live chat, O�ers and Application Form.Mobile

Application

imtiazforher

Download our 
app to manage 

your account 
and access all 

you need to 
know about your 

IMTIAZ For Her 
card and more.

Tap to download
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